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GREETINGS!

NEXT YEAR'S COLLEGE FRESHMEN

DGECLIFF
Volume V.

MOTHERS' CLUB
HEAD ELECTED

Walnut Hills, Cincinnati, Ohio, May 22, 1940

0. L.

c.

Number 4

FETES FUTURE COLLEGIANS

Mrs. Fred J. Meyer
Is New President
Mrs. Frederick J . Meyer succeeds Mrs. George A. Over.beck
as president of the college mothers' dub. Mrs. Meyer was chosen in elections held during the
May monthly meeting.
Other officers ele<:ted at the
same time are: Mrs. Bernard
Roettker, vice president; Mrs.
Arthur Ruff, recording secretary;
Mrs. J oseph G . Kreis, treasurer;
Mrs. Roland Sass, corresponding
.5eeretary, and Mrs. Knochel, auditor.
Organized for the ·b enefit of the
college and its students in December, 1938, the club has ghren
a large variety of successful social affairs.
The proceeds of a
Card-Luncheon held recently,
were d onated to the college for
the purchase of a movie projector.
Professors and students
have found the projector valuable for work requiring scientific
illustrations., Botany and ibiology
-classes have used it extensively,
and recrea tional films have also
been shown.
Other donations made by the
Mothers' club to the college include ~ card tables, and vario us

Mrs. Frederick J. Meyer

STUDENT BODY
PICKS OFFICERS
Dorm Student Chosen
Council President

BY ROSEMARY COX
"
"0 , Campus on a hilltop .
At these words visions of ·a
lovely scene rise in the mindOur Lady of Cincinnati College.
R olling lawns, ivy ...covered buildings, books scattered in every
conceivable place - a truly collegiate atmosphere. Laughing,
chattering groups of girls- are
S>Cattered over the campus. Youth
and gayety are here. And then,
in sharp contrast, the peace and
religious silence that pervades
the chapel. Yo uth is h ere, too,
but there is no ·gayety. There is
only respect and adoration. It is
here that the 0 . L. C. girl prays.
· This should be a n. easy taskselling Our Lady of Ci ncinnati
t o the Cath olic girl who is contemplating a college education.

The college was founded five
years ag·o at the suggestion of
Archbishop Mc N i ch o 1 as, and
placed under the guidance of the
Religious Sisters of Mel'Cy. During this period .t he school has
progressed rapidly. Thre e buildings have been added to the oTiginal two, the beautiful Maxwell and Emery homes, making
the total of five buildings on the
·c ampus. McAuley Hall, formeT·
ly known as .the Maxwell estate,
is perhaps the m ost popular with
the students duri ng their spare
time.
It is here that they congregate
(when the first floor lounge of
the Administration Building is
too crowded) to d iscuss t he latest
gossip or dance to the " Symphon ette" in the fa mous miTrored

JUNE 6 DATE SET
FOR COMMENCEMENT

CONGRATULATIONS

necessary equipme nt.
Club acThe staff of The Edgecliff,
tiivities for the year are now susand students and faculty of
C omm encem en t week activities
p ended until the fi rst r egular are scheduled to ·b egin' with 1bac - the college extend congratumeeting of the school year s ched- calaureate services June 3.
A lations and best wishes to
members of the Society of
uled for Octoiber .
Solemn High Mass ·celebrated by
Jesus in the 400th anniversary
the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Charles E . year of its founding and to
BALL TO BE HELD
Baden , chaplain , w ill open cere- the faculty and students of
monies . The bac calaureate ser - Xavier University in their
AT CLOVERNOOK
mon will be pre ached by the Rev . centennial year. The splendid
William J. Gauche, head of the / years of service to Church and
Dance Will Follow
coUege history d ep artment . Se- mankind speak eloquently for
Commencement Exercises nior stude nts will attend a b an- themselves. May there be
quet given ·b y t he college Alum- many, many more!
After t he kisses, hand-shakes n ae at 1: 00 p. m .
Class Day exerdses will ibe
and tears, always attenda nt upon commencement e x er c is e s h eld J une 3 a t 2 : 00 ,p. m ., with RULES ANNOUNCED
have ceased, the seniors wil!l go the plantin g of the roseb ush at FOR ESSAY CONTEST
home, wash their !faces, don their 3 :30 p . m . The sophomore gar-formals and prepare to e ntertain de n party honoring graduates has
The fourth annual St. Thomas
their "former" college mates been set for J iune 4 at 6: -00 p. m., More contest opened recently
with ·a ga1la ball at Clovemook followed lby the Candle Light and will close May 27. The conCountry Club in College Hill. Ceremony at 8: 30 p . m.
test is sponsored by a !facuJ.ty
Stan Keller and his "Melody
The dass of 194-0 will be feted member, and entries must be
Masters" will play from 10:00 by rfreshmen at a luncheon J une essays o n some rparticular phase
until 2:00.
5 at 1: 00 p . m.
Activities will of Ca1tholic Action.
Alice Tenhunfeld and Martha be dimaxed w ith the commenceA cash award will be presentLeSaint have been named co- ment ceremonies proper Thursday ed to this year's winner by the
chairman for the dance. They aftemoon, J une 6 at 5: 00 p . m . Most Rev. John T. McNichoras,
are being assisted by Virginia Candidates will be presented for Archbishop of Cincinnati, at the
Beck and Ruth Hucke in charge degrees by the Rev. Alfred G. commencement exercises June 2.
of decorations and Sara Smith Stritch of the college history de- Marj orie Kuhlman was ithe rein charge of inviltations.
partment.
cipieillt of Qast y ear's award.

Impor tant offices in the various
s chool onganizations were filled
on May 8 with elections of several members of the incoming
Senior class to the presidency of
the Student Council, Mission Unit
and Sodality. The officers elected were Ma rgaret Ann Heimann
for the St udent Council, Helen
Landfried as Mission p resident,
and Helen Eberhart as head of
the Sodality .
This was the first time that the
recently adopted voting methods
were used .
According to the
new means, members of the incoming senio r class appoint two
nom inees for Student Council
president.
These names are
printed on a ballot with the
names of all the members of the
same class eligible for the other
two offices.
The balloting is
done secretly.
These names are
marked according to the first,
second , and third choice of the
voter for each office. Five points
are given for each first place
vote, fou r for each second place
music room. Of course, Emery
\vote and three for each third
Hall is a place much frequentect
place v ote. This applies only to
by the girls, their studies rethe Sodality and Mission Unit.
qu1rmg visits to the l ~ brary
housed there. The Art Building
includes interesting exhibits, and
the second floor provides spacious living quarters for the college chaplain , the Rt. R ev. Msgr.
Charles Baden. Then there is
Residence Hall.
That building speaks for i tself.
The chee rful furnishings and info rmal air have a miraculro us effect on the uncomfortable yo ung
swain calling to escort one of
the popular students to a fa v or ite night spot. And lest we forget the m ost important of all,
the Administ ration Bu i ld i ng.
H ere, t h e busi ness of the college
is tra nsacted.

_J

STUDENTS SPONSOR
ANNUAL "PLAY DAY"
~T .

"All work a nd no play m akes
Mary a dull girl," says an old
p roverb
(slightly m isquoted.)
To counteract t his possibility the
s tuden ts of 0 . L. C . h ave ini tiated
a n anniual "P lay Day" during the
course of w hich the faculty and
young lad ies will display their
prowess at sports. This event is
scheduled for S aturday, June l ,
a nd will get u.nder way at 1: 0-0
p . m.
P eggy K ier.nan is G eneral Chairman.
The main a ttraction of the afternoon will be a ibaseball game
between one team of faculty
mernbers and seniors and another
of juniors, sophomores and freshmen. D e v o t e e s of archery
and deck tennis will also engage
in spiirited competition. A fencing demonstration will be given
by several of the students.
After everyone has s.uffidently
expe nded his energies, a p icnic
supper will ibe served on the
campus.
This will probaibly
prove to be the most popular
event of the day.
An outdoor
"colle~ sing" will complete the
program..
1

Antlwny Bi ll P h oto

Margaret Ann Heimann

HOSPITALITY CLASS
PLANS BUFFET SUPPER
Seniors Will Be Guests
At Informal Party
It has ibeen .::ustomary fo r the
H ome Economics Club to hon or
each dass of S eniors with a d isplay of their culinary talents.
This year the tradition will be
carried out in a buffet supper.
It will take place in McAuley
Hall on May 23. Laverne Meyer, J ane Overbeck, and J eanette
Meyer are in charge of arrangements.
On May 16 the club served dinner to the priests who are members of the faculty. Those who
attended were Msgr. Charles E.
Baden, Fathers Carl J . Ryan,
Jo hn Wheatley, James E . Sherman, Alfred G . Stritch, W illiam
J . Gauche, Carl A. Steinbricker,
and Richard Rauth.
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CHOOSE A REAL SCHOOL
F you were interested in becoming a good
Iattend
actress, you would make every effort to
the best dramatic training school in
the country. You would quite naturally
want to be instructed by the most capable
teachers, those who are experts in the field.
It seems logical then, that you who want to
become better Catholics, you who wish to
become more perfect spiritually as well as
physically and mentally, should turn to a
Catholic college for instruction.
Records show that Catholic colleges
throughout the country rank high in scholastic achievement. For centuries they have
been supreme in the spiritual field.
The combination of scholastic perfection
and spirited supremacy is undeniably the
correct one for high school graduates who
wish to be successful in life both here and in
the world to come. If you wish to be logical,
the correct answer to "What college shall I
attend?'', must be "A Catholic college."
~~~~~x.~~~~-

LlKE A MIGHTY ARMY
C'OUR hundred years ago, while Europe
was being rocked by the religious upheaval whose disastrous effects are felt even
today, a new religious order was founded by
a young Spaniard fresh from the armies of
Charles V.
That young man, St. Ignatius
Loyola, named as one of his aims the restoration of all things Catholic and to the three
usual vows of poverty, chastity and obedience he added special allegiance to the Pope.
So it was that in the Counter~reformation
which took place at this time this new order,
the Society of Jesus, played one of the leading roles. By teaching, preaching and by
example its members helped win back a great
deal of the respect for the clergy which had
been disappearing up to the time that the
final break came. It was through their efforts that Catholicism was preserved in Poland, Bavaria, and in the southern Netherlands. The fact that the Faith was preserved
in Ireland was due, in no small measure, to
them.
As missionaries, too, they were outstanding. India, China, North America, Paraguay,
and Brazil reaped the blessing of their tireless labor. On our own continent they helped settle and explore territory between the
Ohio River and Montreal and names like
Isaac J ogues and Father Marquette can not
be omitted in a fair and complete historical
study of our country.
Organized as it was to act as a "shocktroop" army in the Catholic Church's war on
irreligion and the other evils which have Tesul ted from the so-called reformation. the
Society of Jesus has lived up to its trust exceedingly well. To it we respectfully dedicate this issue of the Edgecliff.

C

WE TAKE A STAND

EDGECLIFF

THE EDGECLIFF is the official publication of Our
Lady of Cincinnati College, Edgecliff, Cincinnati,
Ohio conducted by the Religious Sisters of Mercy.
It appears periodically throughout the school year.
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THE GREAT SECRET

HE war god has come into his own again
in Europe and the blood runs from NorBY LOUIS B . .JURGENS,
the fine arts.
way to France and from England to Ger- Editor of Xavier University News.
"Ideal, but not practical" . . .
many. Adolph Hitler, mad with power,
[The Edgecliff is pleased to "Fine, yet out of date in the
dreaming of world empire, has just commit- publish a guest article by Louis twentieth century" . . . "Quaintted the most dastardly deeds of his career in B. Jurgens, honoring the Jesuit- ly Medieval."
So comment
the invasion of neutral Norway, Belgium, Centennial-Quadricentennial an- "modern" educators on the Jesuit system. But how can we
Luxembourg and the Netherlands. In him niversa711.
there is no further need to look for the It is a warm summer day in hope to have those who are so
Paris .fouT centuries ago; the steeped in 'the flood of materJalslightest sense of honor or of justice.
Those who condoned his attacks upon Aus- scene is the crypt of a chapel on ism and natura1Jism to even
tria, Czechoslovakia and Poland, saying he Monmarte. DevouHy kneeling faintly <C<>mprehend <the Catholic
was merely recovering former German terri- before their God we see a young matter-of-fact a'ttitude toward
tory and reestablishing German populations Spanish nobleman and six com- God and religion?
in the Reich, now are stunned into silence as panions bineing themselves for Tu the critics - md they are
not few in number - we point
he plants his iron heel on the soil of free, life. The ambitious and enthus- in sHent eloquence to the gloriiastic Spaniard we now know as
happy peoples who never desired anything
St. Ignatius of Loyola, and his ous records of the Society and
but peace and understanding with their companions are the first members the men trained by :them.
neighbors.
Lest they be accused of resting
around whom he forms the SoWhat of the German people? What part ciety of Jes us.
on. their 1aurels we hasten to add
do they play in all of this? When America Thus, in •b rief, is described the that ·t he Jesuits are obtaining
entered the last war she made it plain that simple and unheralded founda- the same resulJts <today, and, as
she had no fight with them but only with tion of a Society which spread ever, <their Jdeals stand firm and
their imperialistic government. We wonder and grew despite suppression unmoved . Ca11 them unpractiif the nations of Europe who are at war with and condemnation to become the cal if you will, 'b rand them as
Germany today could say the same thing? foremost organization in the die-hards, but the Jesuits know
After all, doesn't there come a time when world devoted to the education that the searchers for truth reveven the wildest patriot says: "this far I have of young people - an organiza- el in fucts, not in empty words.
gone, but no farther!?"
Are the German tion which now has hundreds of They know, 'too, that :their fourpeople so blindly and so easily led that they schools and nearly twenty-four hundred-year--0ld "secret" is not
fai<Ung them.
stop at nothing anymore? What has become thousand members.
What
was,
and
continues
to
be,
Wilth "Ad Maiorem Dei Glorof their proud honor and the decencies of
their great civilization? Do they propose to the "secret" of Jesuit success? iam" on their lips and with joycontinue writing this barbaric chapter in his- Sir Francis Bacon was probably ous pride in their hear,ts, the
tory simply because a madman thrusts the not aware of it, even when he Jesuits humbly acknowledge the
declared of Jesuit education, well-wishes of the woJ1ld in this,
pen in their hand?
"Never has anylthing more per- their quadricerutennial year, 1940.
There have been men who have risen up fect 1been invented"; Mootaigne Unging them an are the Chrisbefore and taken issue with injustice. There did not know it, nor Lock, nor tians of all nations who pause
have been halts called before to violence and Spenser, nor even America's for a moment to salute these
oppression. The light in which the German own Horace Mann. Still, the mi1litanlt scholars, these Blacknation will be viewed for generations to "secret" is simple, natura,l, and robes of Christ, who accepted
come depends finally upon how far those evident; religion and morality the zeal 'Of Ignatius as an enwho fight Hitler's battles sink into servility must be the vital force support- ruobling he r it a g e, an<d who,
or rise to defiance.
ing the organic 'w hole of educa- through religion and education,
We, the youth of America and its future tion; it must fcmn <the back- are playing such a paramount
citizens and law-makers, resolve not to spend ground for aH study, be it phi- role in restoring saniity to ·a n inour lives on the battlefields of Europe. But losophy, science, language, or sane world.
we also resolve to destroy by every legitimate, peaceful means the spirit of greed and
;:~r~iai!1~~~; st!~:!.°:r::r sh~i::
the tendency of blind submission that to- I
·
like to see anybody take it away
gether are turning the world into an inferno.
from her. (So would Joe.)

T

SOUTH OF T HE BoR DER
MERICANS won't sleep any easier now
·
that Josephus Daruels, the U. S. ambas·
"f · dl ,,
· hb
d
t
M
sa or o
ex1c~, our
nen y ne1g or,
has assured President Roosevelt he has been
told Mexican authorities are taking every
precaution to block a Nazi or Communist
"fifth column" infiltration south of the border.
A United Press dispatch recently quoted
Ambassador Daniels as saying further "Of
.
.
. '
course t h ere are C ommurusts in Mexico . . .
even a Communist party. TheTe is a belief
.
to
th a t a group o f N az1. agent s are t ry:mg
. t M
. ,,
work in o ex1co.
Ambassador Daniels is getting his customary late start in another significant move below the Rio. If he chose to be an apostle of
the obvious, like most sensible Americans
under the circumstances, he could have re~
called that legions of Loyalist off.·~ouring,
following their disgraceful flight at the end
of the late Spanish civil war, took refuge in
Mexico.
. .
.
Trotz~y, .a v1c1ou~ l!ttle tr~>Ub.lemaker, has
been en~oym~ Mexico s hospitah~y fo! years.
La Passionaria, the a.mazon who msp1r~ t~e
murder of many pnests, nuns and laity m
Spain during Stalin's holiday there, has been
a regular visitor to Mexico. Nazis have been
training Mexico's army. If all these explosive factors do not constitute in Ambassador
Daniels' judgment a potential fifth column
that could cause the United States plenty of
trou bl e on t h e Pacific Coast, there ought to
be a widespread movement for his recall for
diplomatic ineptitude.
,, . b t
· l , "
Amb assa d or D arue
s assuTance is u
another sid~light on the .type of current .history Americans are bemg fed. American
students w?uld profit much . from ~ kn?wledge of thmgs as they are m Mexico, Just
as much as from a realization of things as
they are in Europe. If parachute troops ever
land in the United States, they are just as
likely, probably more so, to come from south
of. the border as they are from trans-Atlantic
bombers flying into New York harbor.

A

r-·E--L--S-I_E_'_S__,l ,
ICO Mp A CT I .

A large delegation of our lass1es attended the recent Corps
BY PHOEBE PBLUNK
Day at. Xavier University. .. The
- - - - - - - - - - - + d e c o r a t i o n of several R. O. T. c.
cadets would not have been com"The Laurence Olivier of the 1 t
•th t th
d
t·
.
Pe e
w1 ou
e
ecora ion
faculty" is the name students 1their honeys provided in the
have recently given our esteem- stands
ed .journalism professor, Robert
"Ble.ss mah soul," 'tis said thait
Otto. It seems that everyone who Mary Lee Feldkamp enjoyed the
saw the movie: REBECCA came Derby very much even 1f Colonel
away with the impression that Bradley didn'1t. Of course, a!ll of
Robert L. co~l~ get a job doub- Mary Lee's interests weren't cenling fo~ Ohvier whenever he tered on Bimelech.
grew tired of the newspaper
(P f Ott
h .
t
We hand the palm to Alice
ga~eb. fro · t 0 saybss ) e is no Topmoeller, Alma Witte, Mary
1
avaia
. . .
L 01.nse
.
S c h mi'tz and L i"bb y n is·
W ke or au ograp
L C
e now an 0 . . . 3unior k' f
b .
"d d . th
and a tall, dark man from the in or eing rea1 ye in
e
wool" baseball bugs. Anyone
South who are succumbing to the who would cheer the Redlegs on
influence of spring these days for fourteen innings and not even
and are talking about how nice complain about being hungry dea little home in the Bluegrass can serves Mr. Crosley's uncLying adbe. The combination of mag- miration. Our heroes are sorry
nolias, mocking-birds and a sweet they couldn't oblige with a victory
southern accent is a tittle too for such fair and loyal fanettes.
m~ch t~ r~sist at one time, says
Ruth Schroeder's sunny smile
friend 3unior.
is back at O. L. C. ·a gain . CoinCowain-fiedentially we hear
that J ean Lowry is "living in a cide.nit with her absence came a
great big way" this spring. report from the Kentucky State
Haven':t you noticed that tell- Highway DepartmenJt that they
taile ,g low in Jean's eyes lately? are repairing a huge det111t in the
The secret of Mr. Farley's sue- concrete road leading to Beverly
cess as Postmas.ter General can Hil<ls.
be found largely in Ruth Hucke's
Rose Pfeilfer, too, is all wrapregular correspondence with San ped up in baseball lately, but her
Diego. Her use of the air-mail interests center in the minor
system has advanced aviation leagues mostly, especially in a
Florid.a team. Ber Eddie seems
ten years.
We beg to report that, all to be banging the ball all over
things returning to normal the place and Rose looks for him
·
J ane o ver bec k's th eme to replace either Joe DiMaggio
again,
song is once more· "I'm Just or Mel Ott in the near future .....
Wild About Harry." ·
Now that the Comprehensives
Speaking of tunes, although are over and 1the woTTies of their
"The Woodpecker Sang" is num- oollege careers behind them, the
ber one on the Hit Parade Gin- seniors are dividing their time
ny Beck prefers "The 'Notre between eating, sleeping, going
Dame Victory March."-Or don't out and being generally mercy.
the,y play it at track-meets?
"We've waited four years for
We don't need any hoop-rolling these delicious moments," is the
contest at O. L. C. to determine way one charming graduate
who will be the first senior to phrased it.
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PANORAMA OF 0. L. C. CAMPUS LIFE

What students do with their spare time at 0. L. C. is graphically shown in these pictures. Left to right, Margaret Ann Heimann reads a current best-seller.; Mary
Sumbrock dances at the Prom with her "one and only;" Ginny Martin and Ginny Daugherty mail letters home ; Mary Lee Ast, star of " Smiling Through", poses for a
"still" between scenes. Snapshots were taken by Margaret Ann Reimann and Mary Surnbrock.

SUCCESS CROWNS WORK
OF EDGECLIFF PLAYERS
BY MARY LEE AST
j ~t O u~ Lad~ of C incinnati durThe ne w ly -formed Dra matic m g this p eriod.
Club, t he "Edgecliff P layers,"
The d ub did not overlook the
has certainly d isplayed a great religious side of life, for early i n
deal of talent and energy d u;ring October the girls presented a
t h is past scholastic year. Under pageant representing each myst he capa·ble d irection of S ist er tery of the rosary. S ome of the
Mal'guerite, the club h as made students introd uced these scenes
r emarkable advanees. Its rnem- by readings which interpreted
ibers have been most active not each decade of the rosary. The
only in the dramatic field, but backgr·ou nd for it all was effecalso in the social life orf the col- tively furnished by the verse
lege - and they have many sue- choir.
cessful results to prove this
The next dramatic production
statement.
was the well-known "Smilin'
The first major production of Thro ugh." The remarkable feathe club in November was the ture of .t his play ·a s the fact that
famous operetta, "The Vagabond rJJot only the characters but also
King," which was enthusiastic- the "behind the scene" workers,
ally acclaimed by the general were students. Some of the
public that was fortunate enough girls of the college made and
to see it. Mary Rita Heskamp painted t]1e scenery; some were
and John Paul Fehring had the in charge of all the "props" used
leading roles, and they were ably or needed in the show; some
assisted by each and every mem- ushered at the performances;
ber of the cast, which irJJCluded some were in charge of the sale
not only the "Edgecliff Players" and collection of the tickets;
but also many of the singers in some were "make-up" artists in
the C'horal group.
Mr. J ·ohn. the dressing rooms; some manFehring directed both the ~oup aged the lighting, whkh was so
and soLo singing, which was so impoctant in the show; some
beautiful in the show.
played in the orchestra that furThe boys and girls in the cast nished the musical background;
really worked to make the pro- some were in charge of ·t he care
duction a success f.or they gave of the costumes. Mary Hu·g hes
up a .great deal of their leisure did an efficient job as general
time .t o come over to the school business manager of the show.
to practice. But they were re- The play was truly an all-stuwarded because it certainly was dent production. All of these
not "all wock and no play" for students worked together to
them. The boys and girls be- make the school's play a success.
came acquainted during the This as Hit Number Two for the
many nights of rehears·a l, and "Edgecliff Players."
little Dan Cupid was quite busy
Aside from the operetta and

I
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SPREAD THE WORD
There's more here than
meets the eye. For the most
part, you have seen the physical side of the 0 . L. C. campus today. This is but the
facing of a tried and true curriculum that has been developed to train young women
according to the lasting principles of Catholic thought.
Perhaps you have relatives
and friends who were unable
to come today. Why not tell
them about the college, help
them choose a school to enter
next September? Give their
names to the Dean's Office and
we'll see that they get a copy
of this Edgecliff. And both
they and you will want a copy
of the new catalog which likewise will be yours and theirs
for the asking.
-------------the play, the members of the
dramatic club have entertained
the girls of the college and other
audiences with recitations ·a t
various times throughout the
year.
In the social world the club
did not sit back inactive either.
In February the "Players" ga·v e
a spor·t dance in McAuley Hall.
It was very informal and everyone present mingled with each
other and had loads of fun.
In April the club sponsored a
combined fashion show, tea, and
ca-rd party at a downtown tearoom. This gala affair began
with the fashion show in whi·ch
the professional models displayed the latest summer wear for
the college girl.

The True Value
of telephone service is established, not by a dollar and cents standard,
but by the measure of protection, convenience and comfort that it
gives in its many uses.

THE CINCINNATI AND SUBURBAN
BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY

ART STUDENTS ENGAGE
IN VARIED ACTIVITIES
BY MARY HUGHES
usual initiative, the class conA highly commendable art ex- stTucted all the frames for the
hibition was opened to the pub- pictures in the exhibit. To many
people, whether interested in 'a rt
lic on the Edgecliff campus, Sun- or not, it should prove an interday afternoon, April 19. It was esting and enlightening exhib iunique in that it was the fust tion and should be reviewed befor.mal showing of the work of fore its termination in J une.
Miss Kloecker, Miss Slacke,
some "unsung heroines" of the
college-the ·a rt students, and it Miss Roettker, and Miss McKee,
were hostesses to the graduating
is highly commendable for t h e
class ·a t a tea on Tuesday aftercalibre of the work exhibited.
noon, April 21 , and to all high
The exhibit will ibe open 1or school seniors on Wednesday,
the remainder of the academic April 22. They were assisted by
term and there will ibe ample op- Miss Jeanette Despres and Miss
Inez Linehan, students in the
portunity for all the students to
History of Art.
view the works of their contemDuring the course of the exhiporary Edgecliff "masters." The bition, ribbons wil be awarded
contributions of Betty Kloecker, to the most deserv \ng entries.
Mildred Slacke, Irma Roettker,
When we called ithese students
and Caroline McKee, and of Mrs. "unsung heroines" we were reHammersly, a special student ~erring to the valuable aid given
.
.
. . .
m the way of posters :flor the
. St d t p
make this a splendid exh1b1t1on, 1 C a th o11c
u en
ress c onvenone of the best in the history of tion at Edgecliff in February and
the school.
the very recent spring dramatic
Containing a wide variety of production, "Smilin' Through."
technique, interpretation, and Directed by Miss Rose Pfeiffer,
subject matter and including en- sophomore and former art stutries in water color, charcoal, 1 dent, Miss Slacke, Miss Roettker,
oils, and air brush, this exhibition and Miss Kloecker, painted the
will give the public a compre- attractive English Garden setting
hensive idea of the talent of the required in "Smilin' Thnough,"
student artists. Each student is which received high praise from
represented by several wOTks various "professional" viewers.
and each is a .g ood example of
Sometimes these students may
their individual styles.
go pre-Raphaelite on us ·a nd do
Miss Slaclre and Miss McKee "art for art's salre" but many
'have included a few pieces of another time you'll find these
modelin g whose workmanship is loyal "palette-eers" doing "art
very noteworthy. Showing their for Edgecliff's sake!"
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MERCY HOSPITAL
SCHOOL FOR NURSES
HAMILTON, OHIO
Conducted by the Religious Sisters of Mercy
Affiliated with

Ou r Lady of Cinc innati College

FORT SCOTT SUMM ER CAMPS
On the Big Miami River, New Baltimore, Ohio
" The fine•t equipped •umnaer camps in the Middle We•t"
1940 SEASON-

Sunday, June 16 to August 25.

Campers

8 to 18 years of age, $10.00 week; horse- ,
back riding $1.00 week. Includes aN ex-

penses, meals, programs.
ADULT CAMPING- Sunday, August 25 to September 1.
Adult camping, men and women 19
years and over; $15.00 week, including horseback riding, meals and al]]
programs.

THE
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HOME-LIKE AIR
FOUND AT DORM
Boarders Enjoy Many
Social Activities
We admit t.here's no place like
home but R esidence Hall at 0 . L .
C. runs a close seicond . Anyone
who has had the experience of
moving in and making it her
headquarters for the school term
can verify this statement.
Most homes, no matter where
they are, are located near some
sort of a .c enter where the temporal needs of man are satisfied.
The ·c ollege dormitory is no exception . Peebles Corner, where
one finds the 'butcher, the baker,
and the candlestick maker, not
to mention the ,proliific "fiv e-andten", thte Walnut Hills library and
post office, and 1last but nort least
the Hotel Alms is nearby.
Residence Rall itself is a joy
to behold.
It was built long
ago when homes were built for
durability instead of novelty, and
the years ha-ve added an air of
di•g nity to its face.
A homelike
grey stone building, it has spacious, airy rooms equiipped with
attractively modern .furniture.
During the orpening weeks of
school 1rrmch time is spent in the
arrangement of the furniture and
the decoration of the rooms with
very carefully chosen drapes and

EDGECLIFF

STUDENTS HONOR MARY

Music Important REPORTERS FIND
In College Scheme LIFE EXCITING

Musicians, potential concert artists and ope-ra stars, and mere
music lovers! Our Lady of Cincinnati College, iby reason of its
ex·cellent facitHrties for musical
training, offers yQU varied and
intensive courses as well as private aid for your career or hobby.
The Music Department, headed
by Miss Frances Loftus, M. M.,
an honored pupil of the French
conoert-ipianist, Robert Cas.adesus, provides opportunity for
study in such general subjects as
harmony, counterpoint, History
of Music, and musk appreciation.
Young women desiring experience in .g roup playing have the
College :String Ensemble of which
they may become members. This
organization is very active in the
various college affairs and is often •c alled upon to !fulfill outside
Students honored the Blessed Virgin at Crowning ceremonies
engagements.
It thus makes
May 5. Above are seen Florence Winger, May Queen and attendants.
place for ample experience in ensemlble work.

FRESHMEN FIND COLLEGE LIFE
INTERESTING AND DELIGHTFUL Campus Affords
or any sort of "glam-0ur prepara- Colorful
BY CONNIE CROGHAN
Spots
tions." Rosemacy Oox was a

It was on the eventful day of
Monday, September 18, when
c1asses began for a starry-eyed
freshman class. At · least we
were in college and we felt so
grown up. The gayety and fris:preads5. t d
th
~der volity of the first ·f ew days
•g ave
On a ur ay
e usua 1 ·ch'
.
f
the
da
calls
for
the
resident
'
way
to
a
solemn
a.nd
p1ctur.
~
sque
0
Y
. .
in ceremony at which Monsignor
students to vJSJt downtown
C
·B
d
ff
'
.
t
d
Th
'
.
a. en o 1cia e .
1s ·w as th e
cinnati for lunch, a movie or a 1mpress1ve
.
.
d
cap an gown ceretour oif the de partment stores. I mony h eld on S ep.
t 20 .
The girls al ways look for.w ard
to the interesting weekly assemGAY SOCIAL LIFE
blies held in the school's spacious
ENJOYED AT 0. L. C.
auditorium. One week we were
When in the course of college fortunate enough to have with
events one student ibody •b ecomes us Father Flanagan, fo under of
weary ·of ·the everyday grind of the famous " Boys T.o wn."
collegiate life, what do they do?
Freshman initiation was the
The answer is very simple. De- center of attraction during the
serting their sports clothes and 4th, 5th, and 6th of October. All
saddle oxfords, they don their the girls were required t-0 dress
silks, satins, a·nd tulles, tuck their like "Mammy Yokum," and we
escorts under their arms, or vke can still see Mary Surnbrock
versa, and dash off to one of 0 . with her hair piled on top of her
L . C.'s gala affairs designed to head. The girls were warned not
rehabilitate even the most dis- to wear any nail polish, lipstick
consolate student.
The college formals are evenly EXTENSIVE SPORTS
di;stributed throughout the year:
the Yuletide Formal, held in PROGRAM FEATURED
McAruley Hall amid holly, misFor one athletically inclined,
tletoe, and what have you ; the
Junior Prom in April; and the the physical edlUcation departSenior Ball !following graduation ment of O. L . C. offers great att·r action.
Students have a wide
in June.
Of course, in considering thP variety of choice in sports rangcollege socia·l ,£.unctions, lthe in- ing from taible tennis to swimformal gatherings play an im- ming.
What better sp-0t could one
porta nt part. Sweater swings,
cotton hops, and skating parties pkk than the campus overl-0okfrequently :porp up and •are almost ing the Ohi' o for testing her
as popular as the more formal marksmanship with the bow and
In the early fall and
ar row?.
affairs.
Weine r roasts and buffet sup- spring, deV'otees of the long bow
pers ipresenit an opportunity for may be seen carefully sighting
indulging in the nation's favorite the bulls-eye and the hum of
soaring .arrows is heard.
pastime - eating.
And then, in June comes the
Late fall and Wi.nter sports
m-0st important event of the usher in the ever popular games
volleyball
whole year - graduation. For of basketball and
the seniors i.t means the culmina- played in a gy;mnasium nearby.
tion of four years of work for Swimming, life-saving and diving
their coveted sheepskins, and are also offered .
Numerous
for the undergraduates it means matches in swimming and diving
the end of one school year and offer keen competition and good
the looking forward to another. clean ifun.

picture with her well scrubbed
face, shoes that d idn't match,
carrying a huge plaid umbreltla.
When the excitement of Freshman initiation died down the
next attraction was a Hallowe'en
Pa11ty given by the Freshman
Class.
Christmas w a s approaching
and everyone got the Christmas
spirit when they heard the familiar old strains of lovely
Christmas Carnls. The Glee Club
sang Carols on Dec. 18, 'midst
glowing candles, soft string music and a h ushed audience.
Christmas vacati·o n began that
same week and classes weren't
resumed until J an. 8. Durin·g
the holidays we had a Yuletide
Dance at whioch praietically all
who attended were snow-bound
by an unexpected storm which
came up while ithe dance was in
p11ogress.
When the dark cloud of exams
passed over, we resumed our activities with the Press ConvPntion held on F.e b. 24.
Easter vacaUon was preceeded
by a retreat that lasted three
days under the direction of Fa.t her Calkins, of the order of the
Servants of Mary.

PROF-STUDENT
RELATIONS IDEAL
It is needless t-0 say that o.
L . C. ranks with the best col·
hi
t
leges in scholasti·c ac evemen .
Everyone is acquainted with the
competency and capability of
her professors, and everyone
knows that she has turned out

well-trained and successful graduates.
The standard in personal traits
set for an 0 . L . C. professor is
high. He or she must have a
sense of humor above all, must
be clever. enoug~ to c.atch t~e
students m their vaned mischievous occupations, must be
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ broad-minded enough to underr-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--= stand
the students' viewpoint,
and must be just in judgment,
I and unprejudiced. The ideal 0.
IL. C. professor is, in reality, proon Victory Parkway
foundly human, but supremely
wise. He or she is an. underCINCINNATI
standing friend of the student
Arts & Sciences
Commerce & Finance
rather than an unsympathetic
Pre-Engineering
Pre-Dentistry
judge. Attending college under
the guidance of such teachers as
Pre-Medicine
Pre-Law
this is a Tare and delightful
privilege reserved to 0 . L . C.
World-Wide Jesuit Quadricentennial'
students alone, - one certainly
The Jesuit Centennial in Cincinnati
worth trying next September.
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Do you ever dream about becoming a great writer? Do you
get a thrill out of setting down
your thoughts and ideas on paper? Do you have fun observing those a•round you and rec:>rding y·o ur observations for
future reference?
If you do, the journalism department of 0 . L . C. will have
a partkular attracti-0n for you.
It is this department which publishes the school paper, whkh
formulates student editorial opinion,
which
records
campus
events.
Student journalists lead an exciting life! They have the opp ortunity to visit local newspapers in order to see for themselves just how a newspaper is
published. They are often sent
on interesting and unusual assignments to pl·a ces t hey have
never been before. W:hen celebrities visit Cincinnati, it is the
active student journalist who
takes her stand with the reception .c ommittee. It is she who
has the g.ood fortune to meet,
talk with, and interview famous
persons.
Among the famous people
whom 0. L . C. student journalists have met and talked ·w ith
might
be menti-0ned Father
Owen Francis Dudley, creator of
The Masterful Monk, Father
Flanagan of Boys' T own; Arnold
Lunn, nQted English writer ; the
Rev. Edward Lodge Curran,
Brooklyn's renowned authority
·o n the "isms"; and a great many
others.
If you like excitement, if you
would like t-0 write, if you have
a "nose for news", the journalism department of 0 . L . C. is
just the place for you!

·E very ·c ollege has its traditional favorite campus spots.
0. L.
C. is no e:x;ceptio.n, and t he favorites are numerous and fascinating. There is the wall just back
of Emery Hall where one may sit
and look at the sweeping curve
of the graceful Ohio river. From
a perch .atop this larndmra rk, fondly christened the "sea-wall" by
students, one rc an see the ;panorama oif .the K entu cky shore, and
is intrigued by the •b ustling activity carried ·on in the .c ities of
the Blue Grass state.
When spring comes, the Island
Queen, perhaps the most famous
of inland river boats, makes trips
up and down the river nightly
with hghts alblaze and calliope
sending haunting melodies -0n
FENCING POPULAR
the wandering breezes.
On the path to the "sea-wall" AT EDGECUFF
is .a narrow branching s•t one
waik leading t-0 the Blessed VirThe ·a ncient sport of fencing,
gin grotto tucked into the hill- popular since the days of Chivside.
This spot has special ap- alry, has found favor with the
peal in the early spring when ' modern college student. ln addicr?cus and tuli.p crown the sl·orpes tion to developing ;poise iand grace
with glory.
Throughout ~he it ·offers an excellent opportunity
summer and autumn other vane- for ·c ompetitive spoTt.
ties of flowers flour ish there.
A ipi-0neer class consisting of
An . un~sual srp-0t among the ten girls, instructed by Arthur
favorites .is the fr~nt porch of Botterell, 'began this interesting
the dormito~y, which students course in February and continued
have taken it upon themselves to it for a period of ten weeks.
·c hristen "Kunnecke Hall,'' hon- Plans for the continuation of this
oring their .beloved professor. course next year are being made
How many have passed or failed by the directors of the Oollege.
exams in studeint discussions on
Each Mon day afternoon iat four
this porch! Confidentially, there McAuley Hall was the scene of
have been m-0re than a few cat- muc h c 1as h mg
'
.
of f oil s and rapid
naps snatched in this same spot footWork.
In spite of the awikbetween .classes on warm days.
ward feeling that a 1beginner in
Worthy of note, also, is the this sport experiences, the girls
nickel telephone ibooth which is soon learned to adapt •t hemselves
always thickly populated. There, to the various .positions ne<eesone is free to say ·a s much as sary to maintain proper balance.
she can possi'b ly get in before the They learned only the ~unda
operator's sweet voice informs mental steps and rules Off fencher that her "time is up".
ing .but it was sufficient knowlAs a refuge and haven of edge to incite greater interest
peace, the chapel is supreme. and to make them look d'orward
Whether it be to :petition or to eagerly to the resumption of this
thank, it is the ideal place to go. course next year.
0
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HOTEL

XAVIER UNIVERSITY
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Wide Experience
Gained On School Paper

CINCINNATI'S MODERN

ALMS
HOME-LIKE HOTEL

Ten Minutes Wolk from Our Lady of Cincinnati College
Catering to Weddings, Banquets - from 4 to 400
500 Rooms

400 Car Garage

Dan M. Myers, Manager

